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Grove City debaters take second in Fee Tourney 
 
GROVE CITY, Pa. – Over fall break, the Grove City Debate Team continued their season with a second-place finish at 

the John G. Fee Memorial Tournament at Berea College in Kentucky.  

 

Over two days, Grove City College faced off against over thirty teams representing eleven other schools including Berea 

College, Rollins College, Transylvania University, and the University of Kentucky. Grove City College fielded a 

particularly young team as out of the twelve competitors, four were attending their first collegiate tournament and five 

others were competing at the “open” level for the first time. Despite their relative inexperience, they finished second in 

their division. 

  

The team of Senior Dan Pugh and Sophomore David Weix placed second overall with Pugh being named the 

tournament’s third best speaker and Weix winning the seventh place speaker award. Pugh and Weix also had the highest 

combined speaker points for any team at the tournament. Junior Mark Mariani and Sophomore Drew Brackbill made it to 

quarterfinals where they narrowly lost on a two-one decision to the eventual tournament champions. Brackbill was 

ranked as the tournament’s eighth best speaker while his partner Mariani took ninth. Sophomore Ryan Brown finished 

just outside the top ten with a 12th place finish.  

 

Topics at the tournament included debates over the role of the African Union, whether to end drone strikes, and how to 

best reform Social Security. In addition to testing their knowledge base on current events, the debaters adjusted 

throughout the tournament to a variety of topic types including traditional ones over public policy but also debates over 

values and the validity of certain claims.  

 

The Grove City College Debate team is coached by Professor of History Dr. Jason R. Edwards. In addition to Edwards, 

Professor of Political Science Dr. Michael Coulter and Associate Professor of English Dr. Andrew Harvey accompanied 

the team to Berea. 

 

Grove City will continue its season with tournaments in November at Marietta College and Bowling Green State 

University, both in Ohio.  

 

This release is available for download at www.gcc.edu/news, where subscribers can also sign up for RSS feeds. Media 

may contact Nick Hildebrand at nahildebrand@gcc.edu or (724) 458-2155 for further details. This email address and 

phone number should not be used in print. 

 
Founded in 1876, Grove City College stands on its founding ideals of faith and freedom, made possible by an unwavering 

commitment to Christian principles and rigorous academics at a price within the reach of families with modest means. The College, 

located 60 miles north of Pittsburgh, Pa., has an enrollment of 2,500 students and teaches the liberal arts, sciences and engineering. 

It is an advocate of the free market economic system and accepts no federal funding.  
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